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Cash flow planning and forecasting is key to understanding what 
you can achieve with your assets. It enables you to predict your 
future cash needs using a number of realistic assumptions to see if 
you are likely to run out of money and if so when. 

A comprehensive financial plan should ensure the 3 main components of financial 
planning are working together, regularly reviewing and monitoring the plan to ensure 
everything is on track.

The benefits of cash flow planning
Cash flow planning provides:

• peace of mind that you won’t run out of money or alternatively a realistic view of
what you can afford

• details of where the money goes, making it clear what is core/essential and what is
lifestyle/discretionary – ‘nice to haves’

• a way to identify where and when shortfalls may occur in your income in the future,
helping you to prioritise larger expenditure items like holidays, changing car or a
home extension

• in the event that you have surplus assets, an understanding of how much you might
be able to afford to give away without running out of money

• a good insight into what is affordable for regular savings and retirement planning
• an assessment of whether your future income targets are realistic or not
• the ability to select the assets that will be needed to meet your goals
• an understanding of what growth is required each year to achieve your goals
• the ability to see the effect of a decision on expenditure before you commit which

removes the element of uncertainty; and
• a way to achieve those age related financial planning milestones.
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Identify clear targets and goals
It is important to set clear targets and goals in order to ascertain whether 
you have enough money, and if not, when you are likely to run out. 

Considering your assets and income sources
Having established your key goals, the next step is to look at what assets and income 
sources are available to you, to achieve your targets. These might include, for example:

Regular income from salary, other work related income, rental income, state pensions, 
final salary pensions, annuities, etc.

Capital sums from sale of businesses, downsizing of your home, sale of other 
properties, inheritance, etc.

Existing assets available to aide you in achieving your objectives, such as pensions, 
investments, rental properties, holiday homes, businesses, etc.

Creating a plan
This information can be used to create a realistic plan to help you deal with any shortfall 
and to try and ensure you have the assets needed to last throughout your lifetime.

A good plan will detail how much extra you might need to save, or if you need to 
consider taking more risk to try and achieve a higher return. It will also consider the tax 
wrappers you could use to make sure your monies are invested and any withdrawals are 
made as tax efficiently as possible. This will help your assets last longer (please see our tax 
planning guide for further information about this).

What about long
term care? Do

the possible costs
worry you?

What are your
income needs

now and in
the future?

When do you hope
to retire or reduce

your working hours?

What significant events
are coming up? Wedding, 

school fees, home 
improvements, holidays?

When are
these events

likely to occur?

What about leaving a
legacy? Are you concerned
with passing on your assets

to future generations? Do you
want to protect this position 

against tax?



Case study
Fred

Age 62, widowed

Based on Fred’s needs and financial objectives, analysis1 indicates that a shortfall of 
income will occur by age 75 (shown as red in the chart), at this point he will be reliant on 
his final salary pension and state pension only.

Using our projections we can calculate that in order for his assets to last until he reaches 
age 90, he needs to either invest a further £527,344 now (which is impractical), or target 
an annual return of 8.28% per year.

1The analysis makes a number of assumptions, including that his pension and ISA funds will have a 
real return of 1.88% per year and inflation will be 2.93% per year. The figures produced are calculated 
based on actuarial data and are designed to be as accurate as possible. They cannot of course be 
guaranteed and over time growth, inflation and tax will vary considerably as might your goals.

Wants

To retire at 65

Ideally on a net income 
of £35,000

To help his grandchild 
buy a house in 8 years 
time by gifting £50,000

Assets available

Invested ISA £150,000

Money purchase 
pension £175,000

Known future 
income

State pension: £8,088

Final salary pension: 
£8,000



Alternatively, Fred could defer his planned retirement to age 68, forgo the gift to his 
grandchild and reduce his target net income to £27,000 per year whilst sweeping all 
available income after expenses to his ISA between now and age 68.

He could defer, or phase, his retirement. He also has the option of downsizing his home in 
later years which could free up further capital to support his income.

This case study is designed to highlight the range of potential options open to Fred. Part 
of the role of an independent financial adviser is to determine which option, or which 
combination of options, is most appropriate, and determine the way forward. Cash flow 
planning should be undertaken as early as possible so that any forecasted shortfall can 
be addressed.

Of course, a financial plan needs to be reviewed and updated periodically in light of any 
changes to your objectives, new legislation, the actual growth achieved, inflation and tax.

Find out more
For independent advice and guidance and to find out how we can help you achieve your 
financial goals, please get in touch. 

Please contact your usual Lucas Fettes Financial Planning adviser, call us on 01603 706 820 or 
email info@lffp.co.uk.

www.lffinancialplanning.co.uk



None of the information contained within this document is intended to, nor should 
be construed to, represent a personal recommendation.

Lucas Fettes Financial Planning® is a registered trading name of Lucas Fettes & 
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